
FAITH.

By EugEne Bersier.

Let us consider the true character of the Christian faith, It

is not a simple belief, nor an abdication of ourselves
; it i s a

movement of the whole soul, intelligence, hcait, and will, by

which we seize the invisible God as He is revealed in Jesus

Christ. To show what faith is, is to answer, once for all, those

who say to us, What is the good of faith ?

What good, do you ask ? Who are you who propose such a

question? Has the fearful problem of your destiny never pre-

sented itself before you ? Have you never asked whither the

current of the years was bearing you—whether towards final

extinction or towards life eternal ? Have you never trembled

before this unknown which surrounds us and oppresses us?

Have you never heard in the silence of the night the voice of

your conscience recalling your past life, your transgression,

your cowardice, your sin ? Has the thought of the holy God
never troubled you? Have you never suffered? Have you
never wished to know if your life were a play, a miserable or

amusing enigma which should dissolve in a night ? Have you
never felt yourself lost in the world, in the midst of this conflict

of egoisms which compose its life
;
and has it not seemed to you

then that the cries of your heart awakened no more than an

uonical echo? Have you never wished to wrest from the

unknown its mystery, and to demand of it if love is a vain
^ream, and if the heart of God does palpitate in the infinitude

ie leavens
? Have you never seen others suffer ? Does

f I ^°nscience maintain its calm in face of the iniquities which

w .j f
*'SSue history, have you never wished to know what

death
6
} ^

i as t word of all this? Have you never seen

reeardeT ,• T
* death seemed to you natural ? Have you

Wl h thc dry eye of the fatalist the child whom
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God has given you writhing in the anguish of the last agony ?

What !—this world suffices you ! What '.—the present life is so

full of interests and charms for you that the thought of your

eternal future never obtrudes itself! What!—all these problems

of death, of sin, and of suffering leave you calm and indifferent,

and you say, What is the good of faith ?

What good r Yon have a right to say this word if to these

questions you have found a response, if over these obscurities your

reason has thrown some light
;
but this response and this light,

you have them not. Reason ! ah, we know her greatness. To

her, the visible world which belongs to her, and which submits itself

to her day by day
;
to her, the globe which she covers with

bands of iron over which civilisation passes triumphant
;
to her,

the depths of the earth from which she extracts heat, light,

and life
;

to her, matter which she transforms
;

to her, the

infinite spaces of the heavens which she measures with an

inflexible precision. Truly is it great and sovereign, this reason

of man in its audacious flights, but how insufficient and poor

when man demands of it a response to the aspirations of his

conscience and of his heart. What has reason to say to the

troubled conscience which feels itself culpable r What says it

to the torn heart ? What says it to you, O philosopher, when

the hour of death approaches ? Ah !
you can multip y ten

vour penetrating analyses, you can show us m the human

organism the nerve which transmits the thought becoming

deadened under the influence of the brain

blood which grows heavy m the aitenes, an. ^ that ufe is

to mount to the failing heart
;
you can

which,

escaping. But this life, what becomes of it

has it

one instant ago, loved, piayet ,
iop

, have nQt t0 give

passed? You know nothing * °u

jn<rle certitude, one word

me, after so many ages of icseai , *»

and you say ,

What

of light and of peace, or even o P •

*

k w ]lom this

h the good of faith » What good W them
^^^

bitter reality satisfies. We aie ta gl

^ ^ men may leave

and more, that mankind has ad ’

h need care no more

vain theories, deceiving aspirabon
, h

y
enceforth limit their

for a world beyond, and that the
which they know,

ambition, confine themselves to th P ^ alld gather

beautify and embellish them pa^ ^ ,
hem.

But once

all the happiness which t
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P,«A renouncing hope and belief To ri»ut itself up, and

rder to play ? Who would be able to play i„ thc
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T ,rc they who speak to us thus? What right have
more, who a

repreSent humanity ? What
! Shall thi«

be^h^IasTword of the human soul-to shut itself up in the

present, renc

f\ce of such tremendous issues ? And, if any could, is the

foolishness of childish play to be the miserable end of the

history of humanity? Or is it in obedience to duty that men

must limit themselves to the present ? What is duty without a

just judge, a future sanction, a life eternal ? In this prison

where you would confine me, and whence you would wall off

all escape, all issue towards the heavens, you tell me that my
greatness consists in making myself my own gaoler ! Ah, well!

against this mockery of greatness I protest in the name of my
nature, in the name of my soul, in the name of my conscience.

J understand that these insensate theories can amuse the

philosophers in their schools, or serve the ends of passing

incredulity, but I appeal to man, such as he appears to me in

the profound and true instincts of his nature
;
to man, such as

I find him to be in myself
;

to the man who sins and
who suffers

;
and I say that to this man is necessary

light, consolation, hope, and that rather than believe nothing
he will believe everything, even to the absurd and the mon-
strous.

It is necessary, then, that I believe. I have proved it. In
\-hom shall I believe ? To this question I reply, with Saint
J aul, Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ ? and why ? Yes, why ? Here
alis serious. To believe is to confide oneself. I must know
to whom I would confide the destinies of my soul. It is my

C
.

u
.

ture "'^'ch I am about to suspend on the word of .a

u0 ’

I"

1

1

|

e roost intimate life of my heart
;

it is my eternal

built nnn
nd

-

W la

l
if 1 deceive myself, if I find that I have

I

1 Sdn
’ 1

* one day, the whole interior edifice of my

no illusion ?
duSt

! lt is necessary to see clearly here ;

I may a: ’
.

Ca 0 dln& the imagination, no effervescence.

WhyT Let m
m

t°

rTO 'V - Why d° 1 believe in Jesus Christ?

repeat the rrinf

r

^.
to ^'ve ttte answer in a few words ;

let me

eighteen centuriesT
0'^

v°^
m,dions of adorers who, during

know in wh I VUV
t
beCn able ^ cry with Saint Paul, “ I

whom shall I be] Ieve ? said I, out of the depth of my
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darkness ;
and I saw present himself before me the Son of man.

Alone among men, he said, “ I know from whence I come, and
I know whither I go.” Me alone, without hesitation, with a
sovereign authority, shows what is the way which leads to God.
He speaks of heaven as one who has come from there. “ I

am from above and you are from below,” said he to the children

of men. Above all and always, he proclaims himself as the

messenger of the Father, as his only Son, as the Master of

souls. I have heard his word
;

it had an accent unfamiliar,

which recalled no human word
;
beautiful with a simplicity to

which nothing approaches, it exercises a power with which

nothing can compare. W hat is the secret of this power ?

Neither convincing argument nor human eloquence, but the

radiance of the truth penetrating the heart and the conscience.

In listening to this voice I have felt my heart seized, I have

yielded to this authority so strong and so gentle
;
even while he

speaks it seems to me that heaven opens and discloses itself

before my eyes. I contemplate God, such as He is
;

I see

man, such as he ought to be. An irresistible adhesion to this

teaching mounts from my heart to my lips, and with Simon

Peter I cry, “To whom can we go except to thee? Thou

hast the words of eternal life.”

Was it my soul only which vibrated to this word ? I look

around me and see, hanging on the lips of Christ, a multitude

always increasing, gathered out of all places, from among a

conditions of men ;
there are the poor and the rich, the ignoran

and the learned, children and the aged, souls pure and sou s

soiled
;
and all, as I, seized by this word find in it as W

certitude, peace. I see, above all, flow

j

i.thei

^ °
emptiness of

and who weep, those who, most o ,

mere words, those for whom illusion is
0 f

weep, but their tears areno o"8^^
1

the

’

first t ime they

heavenly peace shines in then regai s ,

are consoled.
, r T anovv my entire

But is this impression sufficient r

‘ ^^ j not the

destiny to depend on any wot o

^ me jn his footsteps

right to demand of him who ™ ^ hoW vvill he prove to

what are his titles to my confi
t jJou vvho callest thyself the

me that he comes from God
. ^ of heaven as if it had

witness of God, thou who speakest
before our eyes

been thy dwelling-place, thou who
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the mystery of death, thou who pardonest sin, show us that

t!l art he who should come.” To tins demand of our soul

JCS

ifasfhi The' hi come from God, and he has done

before us the works of God
;

I speak not of his miracles, inex- .

plicable though they still be in their simple grandeur in their

sublime spirituality, in that, I know not what, of truth which

marks them of an inimitable stamp. Jesus has done more than

miracles, he has revealed God in his person
;
the proof of his

divine mission, he has given it in his life. In him I see sanctity

realised. In vain envy, dogging his steps as in the days of his

flesh, has essayed to discover in his life a single blot
,

in vain

humanity, in its incessant progress towards a superior morality,

has often thought to surpass him
;
in vain the critic, trying to

surprise a fault in this great life, turns all ways, and is, to-day,

more than ever bitter in his attacks
;
notwithstanding the furious

assaults of envy and malice, this life still rises before us as the

ideal of goodness. Here is a holiness before which conscience

feels itself accused and judged. The more I contemplate it, the

more I experience a sentiment of adoration and of profound
humiliation, and when any would attempt to explain this life to
me, to show me that it is an invention of men, I protest. I feel

that all such explanations are miserable subterfuges. Then, by
an irresistible logic, I feel that if Christ is holy, he ought to have
spoken truth, and he ought to be believed. What ! this life,
unexplained and inexplicable, this life in which all save the very
fanatics of incredulity see the most splendid effusion

.
of the

ivine which this earth has contemplated, this life which raises

is such
7

°r
^

!
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deceiving
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bless and whom I adoie
,

if his word draws me, it is his Cross
which vanquishes me. Ask of Saint Paul why he can say, “ I

know in whom I have believed, and what has made of him a

witness, a martyr, an apostle of Jesus Christ. He would say
» to you, 1 It is his mercy, as I see it shine from his Cross.” Saint

Paul felt himself a sinner, condemned by his own conscience
;

he sought safety through his works
;
he exhausted himself in

this miserable struggle
;
he found safety only in the Cross.

There he saw, to use his own words, the just suffer for the

unjust, the holy supporting the malediction of sin. In this

redeeming sacrifice Saint Paul found the peace of his con-

science ;
the love of God, as he recognised it in Jesus Christ,

penetrated his heart and life. Does it not appear in all his

epistles, in all his apostleship ? Is it not that which inspires

him, which glorifies his whole life ; is it not that which dictates

to him this word, “ I know in whom I have believed” ?

Here we reach the profoundest depth of the Christian faith
;

here is what millions of souls have found in Jesus Christ, conduc-

ted, as was Saint Paul, to the foot of the Cross by the sentiment

of their misery
;
here is what, has transformed them, torn them

from themselves, conquered for ever by Jesus Christ. See you

by what universal instinct they come to their crucified Saviour,

with what happiness they contemplate him. There is for them

pardon, reconciliation; there, they see the love ot God in its

magnificence
;
and when this love has changed them, w leu

has become in them the principle of a new existence, would you

have them doubt of that which is written in t le ep is o

most intimate being, of that which is the very source of

satisfaction and their peace
? brother; and

Is this all ? you ask me yet a^ai .

’ /, than all

wherefore? it is that beyond all I am able to say,

T I 1 H-.A reasons of our faitn, tnere ^
I am able to express of the easons^

believe in Jesus

which escapes me. Say, if y
. ’ J

?
produces on you

;

Christ; tell the impressions whicl
sou l. There

tell the secret emotions which it lL
'^ ĉggecj ; jn the great

remain things which cannot be CXP*
t jiat an speech is

moments of the life of the heait one
cannot be analysed,

powerless
;

there are impressions iv n ^ Christian soul, no

Were we to recount the sect et us 0
'

;t would cry ;
and

doubt the world would smile Mys
’

. d For the

how prove to it that which it has never exp
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Christian, however, in proportion as he advances, are the proofs

of his faith, which for him require no support from the first.

The intimate experience of his heart in which he is able to
recognise ever more fully the truth of the divine word and its

marvellous adaptation to human nature, sorrowful deceptions
which detach him from the world and turn his regards all the
more to the beauty of the eternal realities, the crumbling away
of systems which seem as though they must replace the Gospel
for ever, but which leave behind them only a void the more
complete, only a disenchantment the more bitter

; intelligence
more complete of the plan of God and of His hidden ways,
answered prayers, unexpected deliverances, sweetness mingled
with the most severe experiences, intimate consolations, ineffable
visitations from on high,—do you not recognise all this, my
brother ? Is it not out of such experiences you would often
repeat with most profound conviction, “ I know in whom I have
believed ” ?

T HE FESOLE CLUB PAPERS.

By W. G. Collingwood.

X.—INFINITY.

In one respect the Parents' Review should commend itself

to the antiquarian mind, because, like the most venerable pre-

historic civilisations, it begins its year with the vernal equinox,

and brings out the first of its zodiacal twelve in March. And so

our first club year closes with this article. Some promise was

made at starting of a prize, to be competed for by the members,

and judged by a well-known artist. And that promise we mean

to keep. In order that the second year’s course may start fair in

March, the competition drawings should be sent in to the

writer not later than the last of February. Any subject may

be chosen that will best display the competitor’s powers
;
the

prize will be awarded to the best work, irrespective of size,

subject, or style. But the drawings must have been done

within this month of February, and specially for the purpose o

this competition. It would be obviously unfair if by any chance

some member were to submit a drawing which was t ic res

long labour or happy inspiration, directed or perhaps assist ,

by a teacher. We want this montn to take stock °!
. A

gress, to test our powers, and prizes an piaises

t
wseif”

Person who has obeyed
as

An infinite problem. We may p i

y means getting

we may partly know unything e s
.

^ ^ ^ end, that it has

all round a subject, and finding
,

. that ancient

no beginning, that it can only be symbol.«d b}

snake of mythology, with its tail m i s ^ The

In common language we mi * lu
, ladder, up which we

image it presents to our minds is ia

Js ever beyond

toil step by step, only to find tha an
° w must drop off

us. That is not infinity; that is repetition.


